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Community 201 Call
The Conversation Project

July 18, 2018

WebEx Quick Reference
Welcome to today’s session!
Please use Chat to “All Participants” for questions
For technology issues only, please Chat to “Host”
Raise your hand
WebEx Technical Support: 866-569-3239
Dial-in Info: Audio / Audio Conference (in menu)

Select chat recipient
Enter Text
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The Conversation Project Field Team

Patty Webster

Naomi Fedna

Rosemary Lloyd

Improvement Advisor

Project Coordinator

Advisor to Faith
Communities

Where are you located on the map?

Upcoming Community Calls
The next Conversation Project Community Call will take
place on:
Wednesday, August 15th, 3:00-4:00 PM ET
Date and Time

Topic

Wednesday, August 15th , 3:00-4:00pm ET

Special interest: Conversation
Sabbath
Virtual Speaker Training

Wednesday, Sept 19th, 3:00 – 4:30 pm ET
Wednesday, Oct 17th , 3:00 – 4:00 pm ET

Community Highlights to Prep for
Alzheimer’s Awareness Month

Wednesday, Nov 21st , 3:00-4:00pm ET

Special interest: Ensuring equity,
reaching diverse communities
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TCP Community Updates
New Resources!
– Revised Resources Page –>Get Involved

– Conversation Champion Map!

Quarterly Community Activity Survey is open!
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Session agenda and objectives
Community highlight: Frederick County, MD
Q&A w/Jackie Dinterman, Manager, Care Management,
Frederick Regional Health System, MD
Group discussion:
– Keeping this work fresh, sustaining momentum
– Reaching new or hard-to-reach audiences

Future calls
Chat: Where you are, what’s your focus (e.g. general
community, healthcare, faith, other), how long have you been
doing this work?
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Jackie Dinterman, MA, LBSW

Advance Care Planning:
Igniting “The Conversation”
in our Hospital
and our
Community
Jackie Dinterman, MA, LBSW
Manager, Care Management
Frederick Regional Health System

Need for Change
• FMH approach to Advance Directives had proven ineffective with low prevalence
of actual, completed documents – 1%
• Data showed that many of our readmissions were patients with chronic diseases
who could benefit from having Advance Directives, palliative care, or end of life
discussions

• Identified need for community education surrounding advance care planning
so patients and family members have heard of terms being used in the
hospital prior to medical crisis or hospitalization occurring
• Family members are making decisions for loved ones without ever having had
an open discussion about end-of-life care or understanding terms
• Family disagreements, confusion and turmoil placing providers and the
healthcare team in the middle of ethical situations when our mission is to
provide care

Most importantly, it’s the right thing to do to help our patients and our
community ….

Igniting the Conversation in Frederick
• Created the Advance Care Planning Committee:
• Helping to keep people healthy, not just treat them when they are sick
• Multidisciplinary
• Full continuum of partners
• Significant emphasis on community
• Goal of the Committee:
• To provide education and awareness to Frederick County residents re. the
importance of communicating personal wishes/preferences for end of life care
• What is important to an individual; what defines quality and gives meaning
• To provide tools and resources to individuals, caregivers, and healthcare providers
to help encourage conversations
• Improve the understanding of Palliative versus hospice care
• 10 events per year
• Community Education and Outreach
• Nursing homes/Assisted Livings/Independent Livings
• Community Events
• Civic Organizations
• Media

AD Initiative Working Group
 Jackie Dinterman, Chair

Rachel Mandel MD, VPMA and James Grissom, MD

 Sharon Smith, Hood College

Melissa Lambdin, Marketing and Communications

 Kathy Troupe, NP, Heart Failure

Judy Williams, Interpreting Services

 Carol Grissom, Glade Valley Nursing & Rehab

Katie Rhinehart, Heartfields Assisted Living

 Patricia Ortiz-Sanmiguel, Hospice of Frederick Co. Michelle Ross, Advance Care Planning Social Worker
 Elisabeth McCall-Martin, Pain/Supportive Care

Dolly Sullivan, Professional and Clinical Development

 Janet Harding, Cultural Awareness/Bridges

Melanie Bryan, Dept of Aging

 Peter Brehm, The Frederick Center

Jodie Pritt, FMH/James Stockman Cancer Institute

 Rosario Campos, Asian American Center/Bridges

Kathy Tyeryar, Goals of Care Navigator

 Nikki Moberly, Community, PFAC member

Cookie Verdi, FMH Select!

 Kay Myers, Pastoral Care

Chris Lovetro, Community Attorney

 Sue Eyler, Bridges (Faith-Based Lay Health Educators)

Mission:
1. Educate the community about the importance of Advance Directives
2. To provide tools and resources to individuals, caregivers, and healthcare providers
to help encourage conversations
3. Increase the number of Advance Directives executed in the community and hospital
4. Raise awareness among providers about Advance Directives
5. Support the concept of the “Conversation Project”

http://theconversationproject.org/

AD Initiative Outreach
• Initiative began February 2015
• National Healthcare Decision Day events
• “Bridges” program for LHE x 7 cohorts
• Nursing Homes, Assisted Livings, IL’s
• Colleges and Universities
• FMH Staff Lunch and Learns
• Friday Physician CME’s
• FMH 55+ Select
• Multiple Rotary Presentations

• Well Aware Magazine
• Women’s Giving Circle
• Frederick Community Health Fair, Elder Expo, Great Frederick Fair Senior Table
• Chaplain Intern Sessions
• Asbury United Methodist Church Community Block Party
• Frederick County PRIDE celebration
• Healthcare Symposium at Ceresville Mansion

AD Initiative Movement
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

31 events first year; Past 3 years to date: 164 events/education
Approximately 13,450 people touched by outreach/events
100,000 households received Well Aware Magazine (6 articles in three years)
Grant received for purchase of Red Magnetic Folder for storage of important papers as a
giveaway
Advance Directives in 10 different languages
Developed Your Life, Your Plan logo and materials
Education from our Interpreters and Diversity department to learn about approaching
diverse populations – 2nd and 3rd year focused on reaching out to more diverse
populations
Developed Ambassador and Facilitator programs to help with education
Department of Aging every 3 months – education and completing AD’s
In 2017 hired a full time advance care planning Social Worker to coordinate events and
assist patients and community members with understanding and completing Advance
Directives and MOLST forms
1st Frederick County NHDD Proclamation in April 2018
Partnership with Asian American Center and Hospice of Frederick County to provide more
education and opportunities for completing Advance Directives through grants they have
received.
Getting Started Guide for Congregations – adding to our Bridges Lay Health Educators
program

Presentations
• Start with Imagine video
• What is advance care planning and importance – a gift; like an insurance
plan
• Key definitions
• Stats of how many people feel it’s important but don’t have the
conversation or complete documents. Hierarchy of decision makers if
no healthcare agent or AD. Share examples.
• Review TCP Starter Kits
• Choosing a healthcare agent
• Ways to “break the ice”. Break out into groups if time.
• Video of family having the conversation
• Difference between palliative vs. hospice care
• Red folders
• Personal testimonial/story

Advance Directives

Living Will
• Provides
instructions for future
treatment at end of
life.
• Directs that lifesustaining treatment
be withdrawn or
withheld when person
(a) is in a terminal
condition, or (b) in
persistent vegetative
state, or (c) end stage
condition.
• Does not guide EMS
personnel
• Guides Inpatient
treatment
• Does not need to be
notarized in Maryland
• Generally is portable
from state to state.

Healthcare Agent
• A person(s)(Agent) to
make health care
decisions for you
when you are unable
to make decisions for
yourself.
• Able to consult with
doctor, view medical
records, make all
decisions related to
health care of patient.
• Is bound to make
decisions according to
wishes of the patient.

MOLST – Medical
Orders For LifeSustaining Treatment
• Medical orders for
current treatment. It
is intended to stay
with patient as he/she
moves into/out of
various health care
facilities and settings
(e.g., assisted living,
home with HHC,
nursing home,
hospital, hospice).
• Needs to be signed by
a Physician, PA or NP.
• Does guide EMS
personnel.

Financial
POA
• A person who will
conduct business on
your behalf if you
should become
unable to do so (e.g.,
pay bills, sell
property, etc.)
• Does NOT apply to
making healthcare
decisions - the
Durable Medical
Power of Attorney is
required for that
• The same person can
be your Financial POA
and your Medical POA
or they can be two
separate individuals.

Advance Care Planning Checklist
 Use the Conversation Project Toolkit (theconversationproject.org)
 Think about what you want and how you want to live
 Plan when and how to talk to your loved ones
 Decide who you want as a healthcare agent
 Talk to your healthcare agent
 Tell them about your wishes and the responsibility of a healthcare agent
 Obtain their agreement, and discuss any concerns or questions they have about supporting your wishes
 Fill out the form “Appointment of Healthcare Agent” (FMH Advance Directive – Part A)
 Document your wishes in your Advance Directive (FMH Advance Directive – Part B)
 Two people need to witness your signature and sign the document. Your Healthcare Agent cannot be a witness.
 The document does not need to be notarized and you do not need an attorney.
 Store the original signed and witnessed documents in a safe place with other important documents , such as your birth
documents and your will, and tell someone where you keep them.
 Keep a signed and witnessed copy of your Advanced Directive, Part A and Part B :
 In a place where Emergency Medical Staff or friend could find it (on the side of the fridge, for example)
 In the glove compartment of your vehicle
 In your red folder on the side of your refrigerator
 Deliver a signed and witnessed copy of your Advanced Directive to:
 Family members and friends who would be contacted or involved with your care
 Your Healthcare Agent
 Your Doctor(s), to keep with your records.
 Any hospital where you receive care, for storage with your records.
 Your clergy if you wish
 Put a card in your wallet that says you have an Advanced Directive,
along with a person to contact in the event of an emergency
and their phone number.

Cut Out, Fill Out
and Keep!

FMH Red Folder Initiative
A community Social Worker at Frederick Memorial Hospital, Nicole Wetzel, created the
Red Folder in 2015 when she realized that once a patient had created important
documentation, there was no one standard place for it to be stored.
All Frederick County Ambulance Companies now look for the
Red Folder on patient’s refrigerators when they respond to 91-1 calls. If they don’t have one, EMS will provide one!

Things to Include in the Red Folder:
• Advance Directive
• MOLST Form (Medical Order for Life Sustaining Treatment)
• Updated Medication list
• List of Doctors
• A recent photo
If you have a patient who is discharging
to home with a code status of anything
other than Full Code, please provide
them a copy of their MOLST & a Red
Folder!

The Hello Game

http://www.gundersenhealth.org/respecting-choices

• Leading the nation with its innovative program – Respecting Choices

• 96% of People who die in La Crosse have an advance directive.
• National average is 30%
• La Crosse spends less on health care for patients at end of life than any other
place in the country according to the Dartmouth Health Atlas.
• Moved to “What assistance does the individual need to plan ahead for future
healthcare decisions?”
• Goals are to assist patients in understanding the progression of their illness
and specific life sustaining treatments and alternatives if required.
• Provided by trained professional facilitators – Social Workers, Nurses, Parish
Nurses, physicians and clergy

ACP SW Pilot Results
• Pilot: April 2015 – October 2015 – had CT Social Worker focused (part
time) on patients transferring to SNF’s – high readmission rates
• At start of pilot, only 1% of inpatients without ADs were counseled
about or executed an AD. This increased to 70% during pilot.
• Patients admitted with AD already completed went from 20% to 25% by
October.
• The data from two SNF patient groups was analyzed; one with new
Advance Directives (Case) and one group without (Control)
• The two groups were inpatients at the same time
• We evaluated the following metrics for the two groups:
• Encounters for the six months before and after the index
hospitalization
• Utilization and charge per case for each group for six months before
and after the index admission date
• Readmission rate for each group
• Hospice Referral rate for each group

Utilization Rates
Case (108)

Encounters

Avg LOS IP

Avg total
costs

Avg Total
Charges

Total
Charges

6 mos Pre

220

166

$9,016

$11,290

$2,483,890

6 mos Post

97

135

$6,722

$8,321

$807,130

% Change

-56%

-19%

-25%

-26%

-66%

Encounters

Avg LOS IP

Avg Total
Costs

Avg Total
Charges

Total
Charges

6 mos Pre

146

159

$5,966

$7,843

$1,145,040

6 mos Post

94

124

$5,454

$7,403

$695,888

% Change

-36%

-22%

-9%

-6%

-39%

Control
(100)

Readmission Rates: 30 d
IP/OBS
Admits

No. of
Readmission Cost per
Readmissions Rate
readmission

Case

56

7

12.5%

$5,600

Control

47

10

21%

$7,651

These are encounters, not unique patients
The hospice patients were excluded
Total cost for Case group: $39,200
Total cost for Control group: $76,510
**The Case group had fewer readmissions with less
expense per admission

Impact of AD on Hospice Use
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Overall FMH IP
Hospice
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Use %

KHH % Home % SNF %
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Frederick SNFs Readmission % Compared
to Statewide Rates
Frederick Regional Health SNFs Readmission Rate After Discharge from FMH Compared to
Maryland Statewide SNFs Readmission Rate
25%
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Q12014

Q22014

Q32014

Q42014

Q12015

Q22015

Q32015

Q42015

Maryland Statewide SNFs
20.68% 20.61% 19.61% 20.91% 20.71% 19.94% 19.07% 18.70%
Readmission Rate
Frederick Regional Health
22.03% 15.52% 21.21% 18.34% 20.90% 17.78% 16.73% 10.20%
SNFs Readmission Rate

VHQC Office: 804-289-5320

It All Comes Together Where It
Counts…At the Bedside

• Senior Leadership supported a full time ACP Social Worker
• Respecting Choices Facilitator training
• The Advance Directive IT Multidisciplinary Group made it possible to
reliably file this paperwork in the EHR so that the clinicians had access
• IT collaborated with the Social Worker to set up an EHR based
assessment, tracking and documentation tools
• The ACP Social Worker has a 45% Advance Directive completion rate
• The ACP Social Worker has an ACP conversation/completes AD with 91%
of patients that she is referred *9% are patients with dementia or inability to
understand/complete.

• 41% of patients who die at FMH has an Advance Directive (17% in 2015)
Task

2017

CYTD
2018

Total

ACP Conversation

718

248

966

AD Completed

306

125

431

Referrals

854

198

1052

Pearls and Pitfalls
Keys to Success
• Multidisciplinary committee
• Physician champions
• Senior Leadership support
• Engaged and passionate
committee members
• In a healthcare setting must be
able to provide data to show
improvement
• The Conversation Project
Community Calls
• Be open to new ideas

Lessons Learned
• Need someone with event
planning experience
• Be ready to take your show on
the road – presentations,
materials
• Health fairs – need something
to draw attendees to your
table
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Open discussion
How have you shifted the way you approach this work
over time?
– WHAT: To keep it fresh, sustain momentum
– WHO: To reach new or hard-to-reach audiences?

(moving beyond “low hanging fruit”)
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Open discussion
Any other lessons learned on this journey that could help
other groups bring their work to the next level?
Any unique things people really appreciate?

Monthly Community Calls
Date and Time

Topic

Wednesday, August 15th , 3:00-4:00pm ET

Special interest: Conversation
Sabbath
Virtual Speaker Training

Wednesday, Sept 19th, 3:00 – 4:30 pm ET
Wednesday, Oct 17th , 3:00 – 4:00 pm ET

Community Highlights to Prep for
Alzheimer’s Awareness Month

Wednesday, Nov 21st , 3:00-4:00pm ET

Special interest: Ensuring equity,
reaching diverse communities
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We want your feedback!
After this call you will be redirected to a Survey
Monkey form.
Please take a few moments to answer questions
that will ask you to rate the overall effectiveness of
this call.
THANK YOU!

